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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT STATE OF UTAH

R&R INDUSTRIAL PARK, L.L.C.;
ALUMATEK, INC; AND REPAIR EXPRESS,
INC.,
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Appellate Case No.: 20070107-CA
THE UTAH PROPERTY AND CASUALTY
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Defendants,
Appellant/Cross-Appellee

Appellant/Cross-Appellee, Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty
Association ("UPCIGA") submits the following Addendum to its opening Brief.
DATED this l/ffday of June, 2007.
DUNN & DUNN, P.C.

TIM PALTON DUNN
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Attorneys for Appellant/Cross-Appellees
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

R&R INDUSTRIAL PARK, L . L . C . , a
Utah l i m i t e d l i a b i l i t y company,
Plaintiff,

Third Judicial District

FEB 1 h 2005
SALTUK^qgjJNTY

vs,

Deputy Clerk'

GLIDDEN COMPANY dba ICI/PAINTS,
an Ohio c o r p o r a t i o n ; and C.D.R.
ENTERPRISES, INC., a Utah
corporation,
Defendants.

MINUTE ENTRY
Case No. 000901303
Hon, J. DENNIS FREDERICK
February 9, 2005

ALUMATEK, I N C . ,

Counter-Claimants,
vs.
C.D.R. ENTERPRISES, INC., a
Utah corporation; GLIDDEN
COMPANY dba ICI PAINTS, an Ohio
corporation; REPAIR EXPRESS,
INC., a Utah corporation; R&R
INDUSTRIAL PARK, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company; and
JOHN DOES 1-5,
Defendants.

The above-entitled matter comes before the Court pursuant to
Joint Motion for Summary Judgment of R&R Industrial Park and
AlumaTek, Inc. Against Utah Property and Casualty Insurance
Company. The Court heard oral argument with respect to the
motion on February 7, 2005. Following the hearing, the matter
was taken under advisement. The Court having considered the

motion, memoranda, exhibits attached thereto and for the good
cause shown, hereby enters the following ruling.
This litigation arises out of a fire that destroyed an
industrial center. The fire was caused by tenant CDR
Enterprises, Inc. ("CDR") . The fire caused damages to co-tenant
AlumaTek, Inc. ("AlumaTek") and landlord, R&R Industrial Park,
LLC ("R&R"). AlumaTek's total damages were $1,170,595.00.
AlumaTek was paid $272,000.00 by the St. Paul Fire Insurance
Company for first party property damage insurance losses. R&R's
total damages were in excess of $1,543,000.00. It was paid
$1,343,382.86 by CNA Insurance Company for first party property
damage insurance losses.
AlumaTek and R&R sued CDR. CDR was insured by the Reliance
Insurance Company ("Reliance"), which provided both primary and
excess coverage for third party liability claims. Reliance has
been liquidated and Utah Property & Casualty Insurance Guaranty
Association ("UGA") has assumed its responsibilities. R&R and
AlumaTek have demanded that UGA pay their respective claims for
unsubrogated losses. UGA has statutory limits per policy of
$300,000.00. UGA, in response, has demanded that the sums paid
by St. Paul and CNA be subtracted from this $300,000.00.
The relevant statutory provision reads as follows:
(1) (a)

Any person who has a claim against
an insurer, whether or not the
insurer is a member insurer-, under
any provision in an insurance
policy, other than a policy of an
insolvent insurer that is also a
covered claim, is required to first
exhaust that person's right under
that person's policy.

(1) (b)

Any amount payable on a covered
claim under this part under an
insurance policy is reduced by the
amount of any recovery under the
insurance policy described in
Subsection (1)(a).

Utah Code Ann. § 31A-28-231.
Despite UGA's arguments to the contrary, the Court finds the
statute to be ambiguous. Moreover, after reviewing the record,
the Court is persuaded the reading posed by R&R and AlumaTek is
the only sound and equitable interpretation and, consequently,
must be applied in this matter. Indeed, UGA's reading is counter

to the wording of the statute and would destroy the ver'y purpose
of the Act - to provide insureds who are prudent enough to
purchase several liability policies with at least some measure of
protection under all of those policies. Finally, following UGA' s
argument, the excess insurance would never be payable. Such a
result clearly evades the intended purpose of the Act and cannot
be given credibility.
Based upon the forgoing, the Joint Motion for Summary
Judgment of R&R Industrial Park and AlumaTek, Inc. Against Utah
Property and Casualty Insurance Company is granted.
DATED this

I If day of February, 2005.
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FJSKNl&fth & GILCHRIST
Deputy c
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU
Morneys for>Alutea^l<ifm6<'
Attorneys for R & R Industrial Park
900 Parade Office Tower
10 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
215 Soulh^taii]S,triet:fi?h
Post Office Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone. (801) 366-9100
Telephone- (801) 521-9000
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
R&R INDUSTRIAL PARK, L.L.C., a Utah
Limited Liability Company,
Plaintiff,
v.

ORDER GRANTING JOINT MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF R & R
INDUSTRIAL PARK AND ALUMATEK,
INC. AGAINST UTAH PROPERTY AND
CASUALTY INSURANCE GUARANTY
ASSOCIATION

GLIDDEN COMPANY dba ICI/PAINTS, an
Ohio Corporation; and C.D.R.
ENTERPRISES, INC., a Utah Corporation,
Defendants.
Civil No. 000901303
ALUMATEK, INC.,
I Judge J. Dennis Frederick
Counter-Claimants
v.
C D.R Enterprises, INC., a Utah Corporation;
GLIDDEN COMPANY dhalCI PAINTS, an
Ohio Corporation; REPAIR EXPRESS, INC.,
a Utah Corporation; R&R INDUSTRIAL
PARK, LLC, a Utah Limited Liability
Company, and JOHN DOES 1-5,
Defendants,

REPAIR EXPRESS, INC., a Utah
Corporation,
Plaintiff;
V,

GLIDDEN COMPANY dba ICI/PAINTS, an
Ohio Corporation; C.D.R. ENTERPRISES,
INC., a Utah Corporation; R&R
INDUSTRIAL PARK, L.L.C, a Utah Limited
Liability Company; and JOHN DOES 1-5,
Defendants/
Cross-Defendants.
This matter came before the Court pursuant to the Joint Motion for Summary Judgment
of R & R Industrial Park and Alumatek, Inc. against the Utah Property and Casualty Insurance
Guaranty Association. The Court heard oral argument with respect to the motion on February 7,
2005. Following the hearing, the matter was taken under advisement. The court considered the
motion, memoranda, exhibits attached thereto, and all oral arguments of counsel Having found
persuasive the legal authority, reasoning, and analysis set forth in:
1) The Memorandum in Support of Joint Motion for Summary Judgment of R & R
Industrial Park and Alumatek, Inc. against Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty
Association;
2) The Reply Memorandum in Support of Joint Motion for Summary Judgment of R & R
Industrial Park and Alumatek, Inc. against Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty
Association;
3) The oral arguments advanced by counsel for R & R Industrial Park and Alumatek, Inc.
during the hearing on this motion on February 7,2005;
2

and adopting the same herein, the Joint Motion for Summary Judgment of R & R Industrial Park
and Alumalek, Inc against the Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association is
hereby GRANTED. The Court also incorporates its minute entry ruling on this motion signed on
February 14, 2005 into this Order. The Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty
Association is not entitled to an offset for any amounts paid by first party property insurers.
Furthermore the Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association is liable for the
$300,000 provided by statute to claimants R & R Industrial Park, LLC, and Alumatek, Inc., on
each liability policy, including excess policies, issued by Reliance to CDR Enterprises, with the
whole thereof to hereafter bear interest at the maximum rate allowed by law until fully paid. This
Order constitutes a final judgment pursuant to Utah R. Civ. P. 54(b) in favor of R & R Industrial
Park, LLC, and Alumatek, Inc, of the pled causes of action of R & R Industrial Park, LLC, and
Alumatek. Inc. against the Utah Property Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association.
It is SO ORDERED.

Andrew M Morse
Richard A Vazquez
Attorneys for R & R Industrial Park, LLC
3

EISENBERG & GILCHRIST

Robert G. Gilchrist
Attorneys for Alumatek, Inc.

DUNN & DUNN

Stephen D. Alderman
Attorneys for Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association
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Attorneys for The Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
R & R INDUSTRIAL PARK, L.L.C., REPAIR EXPRESS, INC., and ALUMATEK,
INC.,
Plaintiff, vs. THE UTAH PROPERTY AND CASUALTY
A K\£/0 D f £
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION,
Defendant
FINDINGS
OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER Civil No.: 000901303
Judge J. Dennis Frederick
Comes now the Court and consistent with and supplemental to this Courts Minute
Entry Ruling and it decision in this case makes the following Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law and Order.
When a property and casualty insurance company admitted in Utah is declared
insolvent by a court of competent jurisdiction, the Utah Property and Casualty Insurance
Guaranty Association (hereafter "UPCIGA" or "Guaranty Association") assumes partial
responsibility for some of that failed insurance company's "covered claims." See Utah
Code Ann. § 31A-28-208. The liability insurer for C.D.R. Enteiprises, Inc. (Reliance
Insurance Company) is one of those insolvent insurers. The Guaranty Association also
has the obligation to respond to the claims of R&R hidustrial Park, L.L.C. ("R&R") and
Alumatek, Inc. ("Alumatek") consistent with Utah Code Ami. § 31A-28-201 et seq.
This matter came before the Court pursuant to the Request for Evidentiary

Hearing for the purpose of determining damages to R&R and Alumatek and this Court's
Notice of Evidentiary Hearing regarding damages dated July 5, 2006 The Court, having
considered the Heanng Bnefs of the parties, the Motion in Limine re Lost Rent Damages
filed by UPCIGA fully briefed by the parties, the testimony of expert witnesses at a full
day evidentiary hearing and arguments from counsel, and good cause appeanng, the Court
hereby enters the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order.
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

On May 27,1999, a fire occurred in the industrial building owned by R&R

located at 130 South Redwood Road, North Salt Lake City, Utah, which damaged
building sections A, B, C, D, E & F.
2.

The fire displaced several tenants who discontinued paying rent following

the fire. The tenants who occupied the portions of the building that were damaged along
with the lease terms are summanzed as follows:
BLDG
TERM
CDR
1A
| CDR Renewal
$3,500.00

BEGLEASfc
BEG RENT
12/14/94
02/28/98
04/01/98
A

A
A
1 Rex-Son
B
| Repair Express

04/01/99
04/01/00
05/01/97

TENANT

$1,500.00
| Alumatek, jtajc.
$7,400 00

END LEASfc

I

39 mo
03/31/99

$2,900.00
12 mo

C

03/31/00
03/31/01
04/30/00
11/01/97

12 mo
12 mo
36 mo
10/31/00

$3,700 00
$3,900 00
$2,400.00
36 mo

D,E,F

01/01/98

12/31/00

36 mo

(See Trial Exhibits 2, 3,4 & 5).
3.

There is evidence the fire of May 27,1999 was caused by CDR, a tenant

of R&R Industrial Park, LLC
4.

CDR was insured by Reliance Insurance Co. ("Reliance"), which went into

liquidation on October 3, 20(

\o \ n\iei oJ the Commonwealth Court of

Pennsylvania, case number 269 MI) 2001, entered October 1 'VHH
V

iij • .; -. :

---.-> ,.;...;:• is statutorily obligated on the "covered" claims

raised by R&R and Alumatek subject to the piwisiutu, urni InuitHtions oJ the UPCIGA
Act,, 1 Vi!) \'\h\i\ \m\ lj j]A-28-201, e/.ye#.
6.

'/lit Court finds the I If ah Properly ami < '"iisualty Insurance Guaranty

• ••.*;.:.: . . .: ixgaied on covered claims up to $300,000. SeeVtw

'VMICAIIIJ S I I I A -

28^207.
7.

The Court finds there was an,, agreement daW *' •

parties that. •

"

4

- .-. :-J; ^een the'

* ..^ .u^c automatic payments of $300,000 to R&R and

Alumatek if they prevailed in the declarators jinl^nkJii di uon based upon representations
by R&R and Alumatek that their damages greatly exceeded $300,000, Tins agrcaiKini us
not enforceable as R&R failed to disclose it had received insurance monies for lost rent
damages, and R&R and Alumatek must meet their burden of proof before ihey are
entitled to any damages.
Findings of Fact re: R&R Damages
8.

I', Mi \s unreimbursed "covered claims" are for unreimbursed business

losses ("lost rents") resulting from tilt (lainage lo us real property.
9.

R&R's property was rebuilt and. R&R received a CertiH —••*•'

, . ny

(#4409) from the City of North Suit La!- i' mi June X 2000.
10,'

The leases in. place at the date of the fire expired its foik"",v:i. CUR expired

March 31, 2001' K.cx-Sou expired April 30, 2000; Repair Express expired October VI,
-:000; and Alumatek expired December VI, ^ H K K

'ne rebus, :^-^:

<.

••,. • —gmg to R&R was fully re-rented as of

^ . _ui)3 (See Exhibits", 8, °. ID
12.

]x

~^hm?\

* Z"

\<K R wr, [xml 1.1 ,j i •; i)09.80 Iroiri its first party property carrier; the CNA

Insurance Company. (See Statement received irrr -.

.. . / trustors

International dated <. iciober 24, 20w(), received as Trial Exhibit 24.)
CNA Insurance paid % i S*I / (>\,u Sri ir K&K. % 174,227.00 of which was

13.

characterized as "'"Loss of Rents." The amounts characterized as "Loss of R emci" " I reduced to the net amoimi . d 1i 14(» / ' I H» attributable only to lost rents. (See Statement
'received from. Nathanael Y. Cook of Adjusters Internationa w^:
received ar r * *J •
14.

.

•«• „- ~ "0,

\ 7^

UPCIGA was not provided iii.u, i,aided ,ibi >ul insurance proceeds received

by R&R from CNA 'Insurance until September 15,.2006, in the form of the letter from
Nathanael Y. Cook of Adjusters International iuLi'oducud at> i rial Exhibit 24 that explains
^ -\

/J.W,.'WU

;> i -+,^

^ previous dis> * -

>'r:oi v September 15 200^ no-mr,:- •'•* T W T ( J A
-

1L,

IKI-I ivrnewcd

::nation abuui insurance proceeds received by R&R

for lost rents.
i

i A K ;: expert, Rxsily Johnson, did not include offsets for monies recr v --'

from CNA Insurance ($146,271.96) uiml ln« mvisurl rrp.tii produced Friday October i.:\
"'ftOfi

IMIIV

11 "^: days prior to the evidentiary hearing. (See Trial Exhibits'"• v
iv&R benr. -:v.-i \ • • ••• *. ; • new tenants in their rebuilt building in

xerriour.,/200Q. .'Exn^.i ..p., i
17.

- * :'_

.. 'L-.^.U nai wa-p. entered into before the fire occurred

expired March 2001. (See Trial Exhibit 2).

18.

The Court int.ts nuirkd lease rates influence negotiations for lease

renewals between an existing tenant and existing landlord. P'
i''

• ~f

'

; X

i' i;;\--Ni"n was a tenant before the fire occurred on Mav27, 1999, paying

$.38 per square foot (See Rex-Son lease dated -V.*

tv.- _u ^j L.vui u

i.

Rex-Son became a tenant for the second time after ihe fire beginning March * 2°''"
paying $.28 per square foot. (Se° P ^ V ' - T lease tlaieil 1 >ecembta ^ . ^,uo2 recewca as
nus, Rex-Son negotiated to the market conditions w. •* ' *• - - •• t

Exhibi;

decided to :-.'. "
20,

The Court finds Kelly Johnson's assumptions and projections i»I hit Lire

rental - - - - ^ speculative and his lack of incorporation of market conditions and rates
into Ms projections of future rents render his opinions uiipcrsuasive.
21.

The Court finds the testimony and analysis from Patrick Kilhoi

regarding lost rent damages more eaxiible and persuasive than testimony from Kelly
Johnson,
" * . ,i>

J •.: ,. :u:; ,L\, ;. y A&R from tenants who began renting after the

building was rebuilt beginning December 2UI »0 llirmiHi iht pi^juni iuve been above the
market - -

. m c u b i t s 7,.8, 9,10, 11, J4 (KJ0551); Trial Exhibit 19, ch.v* - >

10).
.iC present value amount of lost rent accumulated from ihX' date < -•" the lire
on May 27, 1999 »:•.-> ..i •

...

. 4i .,L. last section of the property was leased

after the property was rebuilt is $408,762.73, and after offsetting amounts received ixom
< 'N '\ Jnrufriiice f... i , »bs ol Kents, totals $262,490.77, and when-prejudgment interest is
included from the date of liquidati . - • • » • * •

*

.

;^ date of judgment of

December 28, 2006, of $137,407 <4(- •,'-„. toliu

.IIUUUJH

oi ihi. loss is $399,898.67. (See

Finding of Fact re: Alumatek Damages
24.

Alumatek was paid $272,000,00 from its first party insurer,, St. Paul

Insurance Company, for damages imiv-ilHied in .• I;11111:. niii.lt: m llns action.
25.

Alumatek's revenue increased each year following th:*£:-1- *" x • 7,

1999. (See Trial Exhi>
26.

•.

^

Alumatek5s expert, John Boekweq, tesified *.\'wvt lab*.-i, < 'Uijourced labor,

materials, unit shipping -Jul tioi inatx;j"iali> contribute to increased cost of goods sold.
1

.either Alumatek's-expert fohn Rodk'weg, oi A lien Christensen, CEO

I'I'J >>^nu , i.uujil identify or "put a finger" on the reason cost of.goods sold incr^asi--",! in
} jC

and thereafter.
Aluminum prices were as follows:
YEAR
1996

j

COST PER POUND 1
.713
!

1997

"".771

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
|2005

.655
.790
.885
.825
.780
.650
.779
.847

1

'
1

^n Boekweg dated August 26,2006 entered as n

(Rep
also
29,

Aluminum prices increased Ji\U% hum l'J"J8 to' 1999.

^

30. . AiL.r <•

. - goods -sold" Increased, in the first five months of 1999

prior k> ihe fire. This increase had nothing to do wil!1, t!v *V<: "!rM»,\ ,L \ 1999.
"' l'iiu:iLuk designed and, built its own building which it has occupied ::I!IICT
2003 but has not been able to replicate the. "operating efficiencies" it alleges it had m
1,999 and prior years.
•

v

32.

Alumatek . - ;

33.

The Court finds testimonyfrom.Patrick Kilbourne regarding the lack of

JJ>-WJ

;or establishing any damages for

1999.

damages was more credible and persuasive than fhe irsi.irnonv ;md analysis from,, John,

he Court finds the d;:. ,:rr •..:...«..:.;...

: ,'imBoekweg were not based.

i ipon o'jcLho . ;.. gies that ^irc of a type reasonably relied 'upon by those in the accounting
profession and ac:?rd:r:-.r- ~,35,

jsLi->A.* was unpersuasive.

The Court: finds Alumatek has not rrurt "f'' NIMH- oi prool lor" establishing

damages affar li;H,()
CONCl TiSIONKOK
1.

I.AVV

1 rPCl GA is governed by Utah 'statute that requires UPC1 r A ?

"investigate clainis „ . , adjust '/oniproimse, settle, and pay covered claims to the extent of
the association's obligation, and deny all other claims.'" Further ^ V Association m,ay
assert all defenses available including defenses applicable to determining and enforcing
the association's statutory rights and obligation." ••

..

-UJ . ^jn. § 31A-28-

207(1 )(i)(B).
'There was an agreemenf d;il< d May o, *JUUJ, between, the parties that

provided UPCIGA would ntfjlu- .mmniatic payments of $300,000 to R&R and Alumatek
it they prevailed in the declaratory judgment action based "ipon rcpiesentation of damages
i i>y R&R and \ Inmau K Piis agreement is not enforceable as it was based upon Q- £ - «n.'
Alumatek's representations that thrr ' —<

••

^

^ed $300,000 each,, and R&R

failed u diucnnc n had received insurance monies for lost rent damages li »- •< IciiM..
Also, R&R and Alumatek

•- •

>;U-J/;

^i proof before they are entitled to any

damages.
3.

The agreement that 11 PC "1G A would automatically pay R&R and Alumatek

$300,000 if UPCIGA lost the declaratory judgment action is no longer valid as to
Plaintiffe as it was based on less than .accurate representations regarding insurance
proceeds received by R&R and damages allegedly sustained by Alumatek. See Adams v.
& JU -•

„ .. 724-25 (Utah 1895) (upholdingrescission ;>\ contract wh^ie ""niat.-TiaJ

misrepresentatio?~

•

•*

•. :; c agr: innocently made, or the concealment of

material facts by mistake or inadvertence, when relied • »i i. u n I which luv e become the
foundation >M~%the active relations between the parties, operate as a surprise and
imposition, and constitute such fraud as will nic

: •:: , , ^uK v w decree a rescission

* i f in1) executory contract."); Quinn v. City of Kansas Citv. 64 F SUP*- "

I (l M, I' llM •' '

K a n 1999-1 : recognizing "Court lias discretion to either enforce.or reject a., settlement
jgieement entered into by the parties while the litigation, is pendini; " (,., ii i \iu I i v\ tiere
Trial court allowed rescission o (:" settlement .agreement because.Plaintiff lied in deposition
to'induce.settlement of $100,000 that had been,, paid by the Defendants. Id. at 1.093-94).
•' 4. •

UPCIGA has the right to receive a full and. accurate accounting of '

payments Plaintiffe received from other responsible entities and insuran.ee companies and

to scrutinize and challenge damage claims and require R&R and Alumatek to meet their
burden of proof for damages. See State v. Robir* •
App.

:

-:

.•

"

- 82-83 (VtaKCt.

«...iu.. x.: due process and open court provision wh-- 'HenUant

not afforded opportunity to challem"* -.-1 v 5.

•

K^I\U;I-:

properly support an a\<v -'

;amages).

-. .umatek have the burden of proof on damages. In

. • *o

rlania^cs, Hamtiiis .must establish proof, by competent,

valid and recognized methods. "Damages, to include l« >s1 profits, must be proven with •
reasonable certainty and the amount by a reasonable though not necessarily precise
estimate." ' Carlson Distrib. Co. v. Salt o ^

n

• •/.

.

i1 -I I I 'I i^iiolmg Sawyers v, FMA Leasing Co., 722?2dT;?

. \pp 121,1- I -!. ^f

»
n

~± ' ' s "•*

evidence must not be so indefinite as to allow the jury to speculate freely as to the amount
of damages or lost profits, but will be deemed sufficient to establish i\ 1 *asis tor an award
of damages for lost profits where the plaintiff has provided the best evidence available to
him under the circumstances," Id. (quotations and citation omitted). "' While the evidence
must not be so indefinite as to allow the jury to speculate as to their amount „, rJi-»m*.j d t g w
of uncertainty is tolerable.."' Id.
• 6.

• Alumatek has failed-to meet its burden of proof because it lias not shown

any loss of innon^- ^- rehab!* - .•• . *
* . .

•• ;,rjve data, or reasonable calculation. See-

•- '^L. », i .--. \: Sail Lake Brewing Co., 2004 U1 ' si

. \

*

; •Jll' 7 l

("Damages, In mi'Jude los' i>'\'Lils, must be proven with reasonable certa 1 .^ 'ir.d H v
amount by a reasonable though not necessap: \ **-•• -c\ - ^- .,.;uu,
7,

.• \ citations omitted).

'. -ani: . ^ .uence of damages must be accurate and -^IS^ •

data rather than projections, ratios ami imlimmled estimates, See Kraatz v. Heritage

Imps., 2003 I ^ • -

. .d : 88 (" 'What constitutes [a reasonable]

approximation will vary with the circumstances. Greatei accuracy is required in cases
where highly probative evidence is easy to obtain than in cases where such '^Mtlenu <s
unavailable/' " .-auotipc rwl: •*..

. ..

• .IM,

-o6 ('Utah 1983))).

8.

j-.vxi\ . ULV entitled to lost net income as opposed to gross income.

94

UPCTC5 A^ obligation i.o pay interest is limited by statute. Utah Code Ann

§ 31A-28-203 (4)(b)(i) states UPCIGA is only obligaiccl i.« |U) interest after the insolvent
insurer poes into receivership:
(b) "Covered Claim,." does not include;
(i) any amount awarded as punitive or exemplary damages
or any amount due any reinsurer, insurer, insurance pool, or
underwriting association, as subrogation recoveries or otherwise,
nor does it include any supplementary payment obligation,
including adjustment fees and expenses, attorneys' fees and
expenses, court costs, interest, and bond premiums, prior to the
np11ointment of a liquidator.
R&R is entitled to prejudgment interest up to the coverage limits applicable to
UP CI U A and only after the date of liquidation on October''/ 2001 > ihiough the date of
judgment of December 28, 2006,
Conclusions of Law re: R&R
i i i1

i: L.\IK y building was rebuilt and received a Certificate of'">. •rupaw *y I \\ IJ \ \

the City of North Salt Lake on June 5, 2u00.
11.

. .; • , i:jii; M^H'S assumptions and projections of future rental rates were

based upon speculation a** ' his failiiu L« • incorporate the market conditions and rates into
his projections of future rents render his opinions \m\)vrA\t\^,,i
Ins. Co./x9t

'-"•.•.

v {i)

Sec Nelson v. Safeco

» Mah 2005) (holdiup l'Ar'^yrjerl's opinion nnisl

have some basis grounded in fact and inir-1 i K supp* u Led by reliable scientific methods,..

[111 is idiomatic dial an expert, no matter how good his credentials, is not permitted to
speculate.").
12.

) cstimony and analysis from Patrick Kilbourne rega-\' • •. D:\ •

damages was more cred:» - •••

• ..•-•

• Jw; ^stimony from Kelly Johnson. See

Kessimalcis v. Kessimatces, ,-r?" P.2d 1226, 1229 (Utah. <";
trial court is 'uniquely

, ,

-•

u

-^cognizing tc[t]he

-

jdge matters bearing on the weight and credibility that

should be given to evidence").
1

\.6CK iitiu a duty to mitigate its damages by making reasi triable e ffi »i'h tu

re-let the property before and after it received '"the certificate of occupancy on June 5,
}, See Reid v. Mutual of Omaha Ins., Co., 776P.2d 896, 006-07 (Utah 1H89). •
14.

in-, - -

winch k&R is entitled to lost rent damages is the period

irom the fire of May 27, 1999, through and including fhr February iUD 3, when the last
portion of the rebuilt building was leased out, The present value of the lost rents ufW
crediting amounts received from i "v

i .r - .^c. -

w'hen prejudgment

interest tmixi the date of liquidation on October 3 ?00! 4r,r,% -ir'V !*»*• f judgment on
December 28, 2006 an :•

-

*.v u auuea io ,osi present value of lost rents

of $262,490.77, it yields a total loss to R&R of $39° 9 ^

...

... n 2n\

Conclusions of Law re: Alumatek
15;

Alumatek's evidence of damages is deficient'because it is based upon

projections, ml mi, mid unfounded estimates rather than invoices and bills of increased
costs following the fire that :

*

• » expenses in the years following the fire

if tin: pre-hre financial data is not available, SeeKraatzv. Herih.y
201,1: 54, "

•. -

.

A

:ip

otistitutes [a reasonable] approximation will vary with

the circumstances. Greater accuracy is required in cases where highly probative evidence
is easy to obtain than in cases where such evidence is unavailable." * (quoting Cook
Assocs. v. Wamick 664 P.2d 1161, 1166 (Utah 1983)).
16.

Alumatek's alleged loss of "operational efficiencies" is not a valid,

objective, identifiable or well-founded basis to support any loss of income to Alumatek.
17.

The increased cost of goods sold for Alumatek can be explained by the

increased cost of aluminum, which had nothing to do with the fire of May 27,1999. (See
Trial Exhibit 19, chart 7 & 8).
18.

The damage calculations of John Boekweg were not based upon

methodologies that are of a type reasonably relied upon by those in the accounting
profession and accordingly his testimony was unpersuasive. See Utah R. Evid. 703; see
also Nelson v. Safeco Ins. Co., 396 F.Supp.2d 1274,1278 (D. Utah 2005) (holding "An
expert's opinion must have some basis grounded in fact and must be supported by reliable
scientific methods... Furthermore, under Daubert, the district court must exclude expert
testimony that is no more than 'subjective belief or unsupported speculation',.. [I]t is
axiomatic that an expert, no matter how good his credentials, is not permitted to
speculate.").
19.

Testimony from Patrick Kilbourne regarding the lack of damages was

more credible and persuasive than the testimony and analysis from John Boekweg. See
Kessimakis v. Kessimakes, 977 P.2d 1226,1229 (Utah Ct. App. 1999) (recognizing ec[t]he
trial court is uniquely situated to judge matters bearing on the weight and credibility that
should be given to evidence").
20.

Because revenue increased each year following the fire, cost of goods sold

(including aluminum costs) increased before thefire,and because neither direct labor,
outsourced labor, shipping, or changes in product lines materially increased cost of goods
sold, there is no basis to sustain any loss of net income to Alumatek for any year.
21.

Alumatek has failed to meet its burden to support its claim for future

damages of $373,101 for every single year after 1999 into perpetuity (discounted to a
present value of $525,494) as there was no competent evidence to support such a claim.
ORDER
WHEREFORE, the Court hereby:
ORDERS UPCIGA to pay R&R uncompensated lost rent damages through the
date the last portion of the rebuilt building was re-leased in February 2003, amounting to
the present value of $262,490.77.
ORDERS UPCIGA to pay R&R prejudgment interest of 10%fromthe date of
Reliance Insurance Companies Liquidation of October 3,2001, through December 28,
2006, amounting to $137,407.90.
ORDERS UPCIGA to pay Alumatek uncompensated lost income damages of $ 0.
ORDERS UPCIGA owes no prejudgment interest to Alumatek.
DATED this at

day of V f e r ^ ^ i c ,

>&.Ool .

BY THE COURT

Honorable J. Dennis Frederick
THIRD DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
;tfA p p ^ ^ A p to form:
Dated:
Andrew M. Morse, Esq.
Richard Vazquez, Esq.
Counselfor R&R Industrial Park. L.L. C.
-Agfffrvcri as to fiimr—* ,
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Robert Gilchrist, Esq.
Counsel for Alumatek, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the date indicated below, a copy of the foregoing
UTAH PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE GUARANTY
ASSOCIATION'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND ORDER was served by the method indicated below to the following:
Andrew M. Morse SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MAfcTINEAU 10 Exchange Place, 11th
Floor P.O. Box 45000 Salt Lake City, UT 84145-5000
( ) U.S. Mail,
Postage Prepaid ( ) Hand Delivered ( ) Overnight Mail ( ) Facsimile (801-363-0400)
[Robert G. Gilchrist Jeffrey P. Eisenberg EISENB|SP[G & GILCHRIST Parkside Office
Tower 215 South State Street, Ste 900 Salt Lake City, UT 84111
( ) U.S. Mail,
Postage Prepaid ( ) Hand Delivered ( ) Overnight Mail ( ) Facsimile (801-350-0065)
DATED this

day of

,

Legal Secretary
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Thir^^oficiaS District

FEB - 5 2007
SALTL

AR& COUNTY

By-

TIM DALTON DUNN, #0936
S. GRACE ACOSTA, #9836
GERRY B. HOLMAN #6891
DUNN & DUNN
505 East 200 South, 2nd Floor
Sail Lake City, Utah 84102
Telephone: (801) 521-6666
Fax No.: (801) 521-9998

Deputy Cleric

Attorneys for The Utah Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
R & R INDUSTRIAL PARK, L.L.C., REPAIR
EXPRESS, INC., and ALUMATEK, INC.,

JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
vs.

Civil No.: 000901303

THE UTAH PROPERTY AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION,

Judge J. Dennis Frederick

Defendant
The Court, having entered its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order, it is
hereby:
ORDERED that UPCIGA pay R&R uncompensated lost rent damages through
the date the last portion of the rebuilt building was re-leased in February 2003, amounting to the
present value of $262,490.77.
Amended Judgment @J

DATED this

day of December, 2006.
BY THE COURT

Honorable J. Dennis Frederick
THIRD DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
Approved as to form:
Dated:
Andrew M. Morse, Esq.
Richard Vazquez, Esq.
Counsel for R&R Industrial Park LLC
Approvgd^STto form j I

J^SZ
Robert pilchrist, Esq.
Counsel for Alumatek, Inc.

Dated:

,/ | t / 0 ^

ecembei 28, 2006, amounting to $137,407.90.
ORDERED that UPCIGA pay Alumatek
ORDERED that UPCIGA

DATED this ^

day

uncompensated lost income damages of $0.

pay no prejudgment interest to Alumatek.

of December, 2006?
BY THE COURT

/

Approved as to form:

rew M. Morse, Esc
Richard Vazquez, Esq'
Counsel for R&R Industria/

Pai±

^

Q

Approved as to form:

Robert Gilchrist, Esq.
Counsel for Alumatek, Inc.

:

9&

-r&n^wnorablt J. Dennis
/
THIRD DISTRICT C O U R T ^ u k M f e f

Dated:

2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the date indicated below, a copy of the foregoing
JUDGMENT was served by the method indicated below to the following:
Andrew M. Morse
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU
10 Exchange Place, 11th Floor
P.O. Box 45000
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-5000

(
(
(
(

Robert G. Gilchrist
Jeffrey D. Eisenberg
EISENBERG & GILCHRIST
Parkside Office Tower
215 South State Street, Ste 900
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

DATED this

(
(
(
(

) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Hand Delivered
) Overnight Mail
) Facsimile (801-363-0400)

) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Hand Delivered
) Overnight Mail
) Facsimile (801-350-0065)

day of

Legal Secretary
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